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Abstract : This paper is aimed to develop an electrical fire detection system (EFDS) which can analyze the pos-

sibility of electrical fire for overcurrent, leakage current and arc signals of panel board in traditional market shop.

The EFDS adopted fuzzy logic and precursory data for overcurrent, leakage current and arc signals to evaluate the

possibility of electrical fire. The signals are obtained directly from panel board in traditional market shops and fuzzy

membership function is obtained from experiment, simulation, expert's advice. The overcurrent data is acquired by

thermal data of normal and abnormal states (partial disconnection) on the insulated electrical wire, in accordance

with the increase of the current signal, The leakage current data is obtained under various environments. The arc

signal is acquisited by waveforms of instantaneous value in time domain and frequency band in frequency domain.

The Fuzzy algorithm for DB of EFDS consists of fuzzification, inference engine by Mamdani’s method and defuzz-

ification by center of gravity method. In order to verify the performance and reliability of EFDS, it was applied to

Jeon-Ju traditional market shops (90 shops) in Korea. Results show that EFDS in this paper is useful in alarming

the fire case, which will prevent severe damage to human beings and properties, and reduce the electrical fires in

a vulnerable area of electrical disaster.
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1. Introduction

The fire statistics in 2010 by the NEMA (National

Emergency Management Agency) in Korea show that

fire occurred in the non-residential facilities such as sale

service facility, industrial facilities, cultural facilities is

the highest 39% of all fires [1]. In addition, fire due to

electricity in non-residence facilities increased most fre-

quently over the four years. The traditional market are

one of the non-residence facilities, and the various kind

of shops in the market have higher fire risk which

results in property loss and injuries as well as total mar-

ket destruction by fire occurred in any shops.

The major causes of electrical fires in the traditional

market shops are overcurrent, leakage current and arc

fault. Electrical fires that are originated by simultaneous

occurrence of overcurrent, leakage current and arc are

significant number of these electrical fires. Currently,

there are no studies which detect signals of overcurrent,

leakage current and arc in traditional market shops.

Conventional electrical fire detection systems which

detect signals after electrical fault occurrence on electri-

cal wire are developed to prevent electrical fires but did

not reduce dramatically number of electrical fires [2].

Thus the new research to detect electrical signals before

electrical fault occurrence on electrical wire is needed. 

In this paper, electrical fire precursory data is extract-

ed directly from panel board in traditional market

shops. Also, The new type of Electrical Fire Dection

System (EFDS) applying fuzzy logic and precursory

data for overcurrent, leakage current and arc signals is

developed. The fuzzy input variables for EFDS consist

of overcurrent, leakage current, and arc of panel board

in traditional market shops and the output is interpreted

as the possibility for electrical fire occurrence. The

performance and reliability of EFDS can be high as based

on methods applying precursory data (overcurrent, leakage

current and arc), fuzzy logic. In order to verify the*Corresponding author: dhk@chungbuk.ac.kr
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developed system, EFDS, it is applied to Jeon-Ju traditional

market. The precursory signals are detected from Panel

board in the traditional market shops (90 shops). The

results obtained in this paper will be very helpful for

the prevention of electrical fires to be occurred at the

shops in the traditional market. 

2. Experimental Setup and Method

2.1 Overcurrent (by partial disconnection)

This experiment is conducted by normal and partial

disconnection state. Normal and partial disconnection

states are classified by conductor status in electrical

wire, by whether the conductor are normally connected

or partially connected by physical damage. IV electrical

wire (1*1.6 mm) which is installed mostly prior to 2006

is selected for experiment. Clamp meter of the Hioki

company is used to measure the current value and ther-

mal imaging camera (Ti25) of the Fluke company is

used to measure thermal characteristic on the electrical

wire. The length of wire and partial disconnection used

in experiment, is each 100 mm, 10 mm. The Partial dis-

connection is defined as the state that IV wire is dam-

aged over one-third of the wire and then covered with

sheath again. Partial disconnection experimental appara-

tus is shown in Fig. 1.

2.2 Leakage current

In this paper, leakage circuit models are composed of

open and closed (in a panel board) environment on

account of the leakage current occurred under variety of

environments. In addition, experiment which simulating

electrical leakage current when conductive closed-circuit

is formed by the insulator surface contamination of rain

water, wood dust, etc, is carried out. 

In order to form conductive closed-circuit, impurities

such as wood dust, rain water and charcoal powder are

added between two electrodes (distance: 2 cm). Leakage

current value is controlled by adjusting the variable resis-

tor. Experimental apparatuses are composed of MCCB

(rated current: 30A), ground rod (pure copper 99.9%,

distance: 30 cm), variable resistance (0~1 kΩ), measuring

instrument of current (CA6412, range: 0~30A) of the

Chauvin Arnoux company and thermal imaging camera.

Fig. 2 shows an electrical circuit to simulate electric

leakage for open and closed environments. Two types of

powders to be scattered between two electrodes are pre-

sented in Fig. 3 [3].

2.3 Arc 

The main cause of arc is an insulation deterioration

which may be subjected to physical damage or hot spots

Fig. 1. Partial disconnection experimental apparatus. Fig. 2. Leakage model for open and closed environments.

Fig. 3. Two types of powders for leakage simulation.

Fig. 4. Types of arc.
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by electrical or other stresses. Hazardous or uncontrolled

arc occurs in three types, or Line-to-Neutral (L-N) of

parallel arc, series arc, Line-to-Ground (L-G) arc. L-N

arc and L-G arc generally occur at high energy levels

that can cause fire rapidly. On the other hand, it is diffi-

cult to detect a series arc because energy level of series

arc is lower than L-N arc and L-G arc. Therefore, in this

paper, arc experiment is conducted for series arc. Fig. 4

shows types of arc.

Arc characteristics of current waveforms in time domain

are investigated by instantaneous current values. In order

to find arc characteristics in frequency domain, frequency

band is confirmed through FFT (Fast Fourier Transform)

analysis. This experiment is conducted under normal and

arc occurrence state. Normal and arc occurrence state are

classified by whether arc occurred or not by arc generator.

Fig. 5 shows experiment apparatus for arc.

3. Analysis of Input Data

3.1 Overcurrent data

The overcurrent data is analyzed by thermal data of

normal and partial disconnection states on IV wire, in

accordance with the increase of the current. Generally,

for the protection of electrical equipment, allowable

temperature and current of IV wire are 60oC and 27A

by IEC 60227-3. 

In the experiment of normal and partial disconnection

states, temperature on IV wire reached 60oC, when cur-

rent values are 32.4A (120%) in normal state and 28A

(103%) in partial disconnection state. When current

value is 27A (100%), deterioration temperature on the

electrical wire reached 48oC in normal state and 55oC

in partial disconnection state, which are below allow-

able temperature. Therefore, overcurrent data is selected

with partial disconnection state more conservative than

normal state. Fig. 6 shows thermal graph for normal

and partial disconnection state according to current

value on IV wire.

3.2 Leakage current data

The leakage current data are analyzed by current value

under open and closed (Panel) environments with impuri-

ties inputted between two electrodes, when the temperature

reaches the allowable temperature of wire IV. In case that

Fig. 5. Experiment apparatus for arc.

Fig. 6. Thermal analysis for normal and partial disconnection

state according to current value of IV electric wire.

Fig. 7. Variation of temperature and leakage current for open

and closed environment ( wood dust and rainwater).

Fig. 8. Variation of temperature and leakage current for open

and closed environment (charcoal powder).
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wood dust and rainwater are inputted between two elec-

trodes, current value is 42 mA in open environment and

35 mA in closed environment. Fire will be occurred even

by low current value when material (plastic) of panel is

carbonized and lasted at temperature greater than 70oC. In

case that charcoal powder is inputted between two elec-

trodes, current value is 55 mA in open environment and is

24 mA in closed environment.

Fig. 7~8 show variation of temperature and leakage

current for open and closed environment with wood

dust, rainwater (Fig. 7) and charcoal powder (Fig. 8).

3.3 Arc data

This experiment is conducted under normal and arc

occurrence state. In time domain, it was possible to dis-

tinguish between normal and arc occurrence state (arc

shoulder) from when arc occurred 8~12 times per sec-

ond, and definitely in case that arc occurred more than

25 times per second. In frequency domain, frequency

band (0~1.5 kHZ) of arc occurrence state was similar to

that of normal state in case that arc occurred 8~12 times

per second. However, frequency band (0~2.8 kHZ) of arc

occurrence state was significantly different from that of

normal state in case that arc have produced 25 times

per second. 

These results are adopted to define membership func-

tion for arc fuzzy set as one of inputs in EFDS. Fig. 9

shows the waveforms and FFT of current more than arc

occurrence of 25 times.

4. Fuzzy Algorithm for Efds

4.1 Fuzzy Logic

Fuzzy membership functions can have different shapes

depending on the applications and the user’s preference.

Triangular and trapezoidal shapes help to simplify

computations, therefore, are commonly used [5]. Fig. 10

is fuzzy logic consisting of three parts. Firstly, input crisp

variables are converted into fuzzy values. Secondly, fuzzy

inference rules are composed of ‘if–then rules’ with

antecedent and consequent. Lastly, defuzzification means

that fuzzy values obtained by inference are converted into

crisp values [6]. For the inference based on the fuzzy

rules, Mamdani’s method is applied. 

4.2 Fuzzy algorithm 

The fuzzy input variables for inference in EFDS con-

sist of overcurrent, leakage current, and arc signals, and

the output variable is interpreted as the possibility for

electrical fire occurrence. The input variables of over-

Fig. 9. Waveform in time domain and FFT in frequency domain

more than 25 times.

Fig. 10. Structure of fuzzy logic.

Fig. 11. Membership functions of input variables.
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current and leakage current are categorized as the mem-

bership functions of Low, Medium and High, and the

input variable of arc as the membership functions of A

Few, Many and Frequent, respectively. The output vari-

able of electrical fire possibility is classified into the

membership function of Ignore, Concern, Caution, Dan-

ger and Alarm. 

Fig. 11 shows the membership functions of the three

input variables obtained from experiment, simulation

and expert's advice. Both triangular and trapezoidal

membership functions are used. In the Fig. 11(a), the

input for overcurrent, which is obtained from overcur-

rent capacity of panel board, technical documents and

expert’s advice, ranges from 90 to 170%. Similarly, in

the Fig. 11(b), the input for leakage current ranges from

about 0 to about 35 mA. In the (c) of Fig. 11, the input

for arc ranges from about 8 to about 25 times.

Fig. 12 shows the membership function of output

variable, electrical fire possibility. The possibility in less

than 25% is defined a fuzzy set of “Ignore” which

means very low possibility of electrical fire occurrence.

The possibility is from 20 to 50%, a set of “Concern”,

and the possibility from 40 to 70%, a set of “Caution”,

respectively. The possibility is from 60 to 80%, a set of

“Danger” which needs maintenance according to sched-

ule by electrician. The possibility is over 80%, a set of

“Alarm” which needs immediate repair. Fig. 13 repre-

sents monitoring software of EFDS. The final output of

electrical fire possibility for user is defuzzified by cen-

ter of gravity method.

5. Operation of Efds

In this paper, electrical fire precursory data is

extracted directly from panel board in traditional market

shops. Also, In order to evaluate electrical fire possibil-

ity, a new type of Electrical Fire Detection System

(EFDS) applying fuzzy logic and precursory data for

overcurrent, leakage current and arc signals, explained

above, was developed. For the operation of the EFDS,

it was applied to Jeon-Ju traditional market, and precur-

sory data was extracted directly from panel board at

shops in the traditional market. The EFDS found out

events caused by overcurrent, leakage current and arc at

90 shops as shown in Fig. 14~17. Table 1 shows the

results of operation for overcurrent, leakage current and

arc signals from shops.

In the case of overcurrent by the illegal capacity

expansion of circuit breaker, EFDS operation showed

Fig. 12. Membership function of output variable-electrical fire

possibility.

Fig. 13. Monitoring software of EFDS.

Table 1. Results of EFDS Operation at Jeon-Ju traditional market shops in Korea
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high electrical fire possibility, and Fig. 14 presents the

results of EFDS operation for overcurrent. Fig. 15

shows that electrical fire possibility increased in accor-

dance with the continuous occurrence of leakage cur-

rent. Fig. 16 indicates the possibility of electrical fire at

shops which arc occurs. Actually, in shop which arc

was detected, fault was discovered in the refrigerator.

After repair, the arc did not occur any more.

Fig. 17 shows that electrical fire possibility is 9%

when overcurrent value was 28A (103% in allowable

current (27A) of IV electrical wire) and possibility is

32% when overcurrent value was 28A (103%) and

number of arc occurrence was 12 times, and possibility

is 68% when overcurrent value was 28A (103%) and

number of arc occurrence was 25 times.

6. Conclusions

This paper aimed at the development of EFDS which

can analyze the possibility of electrical fire based on

fuzzy logic and the precursory data of overcurrent,

leakage current and arc from panel board at traditional

market shops. The performance and reliability of EFDS

were evaluated at 90 shops in Jeon-Ju traditional

market. Conclusions are as follows. 

(1) The results of EFDS operation were suitable for

traditional market shops, and EFDS can easily and effi-

ciently evaluated the electrical fire possibility by apply-

ing the precursory signals detected from the panel board

at the shops.-

(2) The developed EFDS will be very helpful for the

prevention of electrical fires at other buildings as well

as at the shops in the traditional market.

(3) In order to obtain the required reliability level of

the EFDS, some modification for membership function

of input fuzzy variables is may be necessary by contin-

uous operation for overcurrent, leakage current and arc

of panel board in traditional market shops, considering

the hazardous characteristics of various shops.
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